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USPs 

• 2M+ Monthly listeners on Spotify and 150M+ streams on DSPs 

• Multiple songs on top 40 German radio airplay charts 

• Features and cuts with Afrojack, Robin Schulz, Topic and others 

• Sync features on ABC/Netflix show, Kinder Country Ad campaign  

• Opening act for Lewis Capaldi at the Abu Dhabi Formula 1  

BIO 

Yasmeen Semaan, known to her fans as Mougleta, is a Canadian singer 

and songwriter whose music is making waves across the globe. Born in 

Dubai on July 22, 1995, this pop star has found her voice in the jungle. 

 

For starters, her stage name comes from the beloved Jungle Book 

character, Mowgli. Like Mowgli, Mougleta felt like a nomad without a place to call home. But through her music, 

she's found a way to connect with audiences all over the world. 

 

Mougleta's music is filled with tales of heartbreak, happiness, dreams, and pure magic. Her unique sound and 

style fuse together in a way that only she can. With a versatility that's noted in her hit collaborations with Kpop 

sensation Oh My Girl, renowned German DJ Kianu Silva on "Rocket Ride," and Multi-Platinum DJ/Producer Topic 

with "Talk to me," Mougleta has proven that she's a force to be reckoned with. 

 

Her music has been featured on the soundtrack of the hit ABC network TV show, The Baker and the Beauty. Her 

music was also the theme song for Kinder Country ad campaign, feature films, and a sync for the grand opening 

of Atlantis Dubai. With well over 150M+ streams and rising, her carefully produced gems have captivated 

audiences all over the world. 

 

But Mougleta is not content to rest on her laurels. Her recent collaborations with Twocolors,  Robin Schulz and 

Afrojack are sure to propel her even further into the stratosphere of global recognition. 

 

The thing that sets Mougleta apart from other pop stars is her willingness to be different. She takes risks, speaks 

her truth, and isn't afraid to be herself. It's this authenticity that makes her music so compelling and memorable. 

 

       

 

 

   

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CXdovQ3J1Oo/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7w9i3FHmaE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ZjpE_YVHsQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Onrj68xY1Fw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qO4__mPaMXQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gb4c8VHjo2Y
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1l72qX-ZoQJsohRLLqxoMf_Igrq156IoI
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4gmndqcVVyxmzgOunTiuAD
https://www.instagram.com/mougleta/?hl=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@mougleta?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfpZ3_td7f0NQr4L8Phq-kA
https://linktr.ee/mougleta

